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m Vudor
Label Is tbe

GOVERNMENT'S ATTITUDE ON THE

EMPLOYMENT OF WOMEN OUTLINED

BY WAR LABOR POLICIES BOARD

MARK. OF MERIT
For Style-Quali- ty

Service

For Coolness and Comfort Choose v

A Blouse of Jap Silk of age should not be employed in oc-

cupations or places of employment
clearly unfit fpr them owing to their
youth, asfor instance in the public
messenger service, in street cars, ele-

vated, and subway transportation ser-

vice, as elevator operators, as bell
boys in hotels and clubs, etc.

n Mt-wAv-ww,

SALE
of

Women's
Fashionable1 Low r

Shoes ,

at

MOLL AN 'S
Broken Lots and .

Ends of Lines f

Low shoes of varied '

styles In small sizes and j.

narrow widths f-

$1.95 .

In Gun Metal and J''
Patent Leather

$2.15
In Kid, Calf and Patent

Leather
$3.85

Form the Thrift
Stamp Habit

ONLY Shade made with a Ventilator and give you as
much or as little seclusion as you may want.

The New VUDOR Self --Hanging Device
enables you unassisted to hang a shade in four minutes
without making a single measurement; no screws, screw
driver or boring tool used
mer, x ou can unhook the Shade m less than one minute

Many New Crepe de Chine

J embroidered on

to store it away for the Winter, and. hook it up again in
the Spring in two minutes, and this keeps it clean when
not in use and also doubles its life.

We have VUDOES in the best celling colors and all
sizes. They are the most effective, durable Shade made,
and the prices are moderate. Come in and see them.

SIZES AND PRICES.
4 ft. wide 7 ft. 6 drop. ...:.$ 2.75
5 ft. wide 7 ft. 6 drop ..............$ 3.75
6 ft. wide 7 ft. 6 drop : $4.50
7 ft. wide 7 ft 6 drop 5.50
8 ft. wide 7 ft 6 drop. '. $ 6.00

10 ft. wide 7 ft. 6 drop. ... $ 8.00
12 ft. wide 7 ft. 6 drop $10.00

These Are Days Whe n You Should Be Careful
, ', Where You Buy Hosiery.

" '
Meigs & Co.'s stoc kings are reliable, that's what

, ' makes them so popular. Here are several, new and
serviceable stockings.

'y. Seamless Japanese Silk and Sea Island Fibre Hosiery for
Women Lisle Sole, toe, heel and garter hem. Come in black
and dark brown. Good Value at $1.35.

'. V

Outsizes in brown and gray, $1.50.

rf
Black and Cordovan Silk Hose Fine quality, $1.50.

--

jy if Extra nice silk lisle hosiery &5c

INCORPORATED

OUTFITTERS TO MEN WOMEN & CHILDREN
v SR1DGEPORT. CONN. SPRAGUE ICE & COAL CO

DEALERS 19
ANTHRACITE AND BITUMINOUS COAL

EAST END E. WASH. AVE. BRIDGE :: :: TEL. 4873-487- 4

AN AID TO HEALTH PURE WATER
A healthful drink which is absolutely uncon-taminat- ed

by impurities of any kind. State license"
No. 10.

BOTTLED DAILY. DELIVERED DAILY,
Telephone 3802-1- 2.

W. M. LANE, Distributor of
HIGHLAND SPRING WATER
R. F. D. NO. 2, BRIDGEPORT. CONN.

VaL -

TRADE MARK

PORCH SHADES

protect you from the sun;
give you perfect venilation

through the patented
Ventilator woven at the top
0f every Vudor Shade the

nothing needed but a ham

fin
arm m. a jr. r

.. ... j)

D 20 tt

but hit would change de worl' for me
now. Dorothy Dix in July Good
Housekeeping.

TWO HOUSING DIVISIONS OP
GOVERNMENT IN FIXIj ACCORD

The Department of Labor author-
izes the following:

A. Merritt Taylor, director of pas-
senger transportation and housing.
Emergency Fleet Corporation, called
on O. M. Eidlitz, director of housing
and transportation of the Department
of Labor, in Washington yesterday,
and at a protracted interview Messrs.
Eiditz and Taylor gave the following
general statement:

"We have adopted policies whare-und- er

our respective activities will be
carried on in complete
and accord to the end that duplica-
tion of effort will be avoided and
maximum results will thereby be ob-
tained for the government at a mini-
mum efficiency.

"We have a complete understand-
ing whereby the activities of the
United States Housing Corporation of
the Department of Labor and the
passenger-housin- g division of the
Emergency Fleet Corporation will at
all times be fully Informed with rela-
tion to their respective projects; pro-
cedures, and all matters relatingthereto: and that all other informa-
tion of the one department will be
available for the use of the other at
all times.

"One matter that has been causingus a great deal of concern In solvingthe problem of promptly supplyingworkers to the plants is inadequate
passenger transportation facilities on
electric railways.

"An investigation proves that thereare difficulties Inherent m this con--'

The War Labor Policies Board au-

thorizes the following:
The War Labor Policies Board has

adopted a resolution setting forth the
Government's attitude toward the em

ployment of women in war industry.
Its principles have been approved by
all the production and dlstrblution
agencies of the Government. The
policy adopted will govern the' work
of the Division of Women in Industry
of the Department of Labor, of which
Miss Mary Van Kleek is chief.

The resolution is as follows:
The existing shortage of labor, ag

gravated daily by the military and na-

val demands of . the Government,
which require a greatly increased pro-
duction of war materials and at the
same time the withdrawal from civil
ian occupations of about a quarter of

million additional recruits each
month, necessitates widespread re-

course to the labor of women. in the
United States.

In order that their services may be
fully utilized and their working pow-
er conserved, a clearly defined policy
is needed which shall determine what
kinds of work women should perform
how they should best be Introduced,
under what conditions they should be
employed, and what work should be
prohibited.

Standards as to hours, night work.
wages and conditions of labor have al
ready-bee- provided by the Govern-
ment in orders issued by the Chief of
Ordnance and the Quartermaster Gen
eral, and in the recommendations
made by the War Labor Board, which
should be observed by all employers.

First: The shortage of labor in es
sential war industries should be met
in part by further introducing women
into occupations easily filled by them
such as clerical and cashier service
and accounting in manufacturing,
mercantile, and financial establish
ments and in the offices of transpor
tation companies and other public
utilities, such as sales clerks and floor
walkers in mercantile establishments,
including among others department
stores, specialty stores, shoe stores,
men's furnishing stores, florists'
shops, jewelry stores, drug stores, so

er fountains, etc.
Second: Women should not be em

ployed to replace men in occupations
or places of employment clearly unfit
for women owing to physical or moral
conditions, as, for instance, in bar- -
Vooms and saloons, in pool rooms, in
or about mines, smelters, and quar-
ries, on furnace work in glass works,
etc. In addition, girls under 21 years

MILITARY HONORS

FOR ROOSEVELT

WHERE HE FELL

Amsterdam, July 22 The death of
Quentin Roosevelt is confirmed by
a Wolff Bureau message from the
front, according to a Berlin dispatch
received here. The message add3
that Toung Roosevelt was buried with
military honors by the Germans. The
story of the fatal encounter, as told
by the Wolff Bureau correspondent,
follows:

"On Sunday, July 14, an American
squadron of twelve battleplanes was
trying to break through the German
defense over the Marne. In the
violent combat which ensued with
seven German machines one American
a.viator stubbornly made repeated at
tacks. This culminated in a duel
between him and a German

officer, who, after a short
fight, succeeded in getting good aim
at his brave, but inexperienced op-

ponent, whose machine fell after a
few shots near the village of Cham-br- y,

ten kilometres north of the
Marne.

"His pocket case showed him to be
Lieutenant Quentin Roosevelt of the
aviation section of the United States
Army. The personal belongings oi
the fallen airman are being carefully
kept with a view to sending them
later to his relatives. The earthly
remains of the brave airman were
buried with military honors by Ger-
man airmen near Chambray at the
spot where he fell."

Paris, July 22 The Paris edition
of the Chicago Tribune says:

Kermlt Roosevelt arrived in Paris
three days ago after serving with the
British artillery in Mesopotamia
where he was awarded the Distin
guished Service Order. He has now
been transferred to the American
Army, but before beginning active
work will take a course at a French
artillery school.

Capatin Archie Roosevelt under-
went a secondary operation on July
4 and the doctors do not think it prob
able he will return to the front for
eight months.

Major Richard Derby, former
President Roosevelt's son-ih-la- has
been In Paris this week suffering from
Spanish influenza. ' He will return to
his division today. Major Derby has
been in the thick of the recent fight
lng around Chateau Thierry.

PROTEST CUTTING
BREWERIES FUEL

The Central Labor Union of this
city is complaining about the new
edict cutting down fuel supply of 50
per cent, to breweries, and they have
decidedto send a protest letter to
Presdent Wilson and Fuel Adminis-
trator- Garfield. The union believes
the enforcement of this law will put
hundreds out of work.

Locals of the International Associa
tion of Machinists have adopted a
resolution to request a representative
of union men on the labor advisory
committee appointed by A. W. Bur-rlt- t,

chief of the Bridgeport office of
the United States Employment office,
be chosen to equal the number of
manufacturing representatives. Cop-
ies of this resolution will be sent to
Secretary of Labor Wilson and to
Governor Holcomb.

CELERY PLANTS
1.50 PER 100.

JOHN KECK ft SON.

Their tiny flutings give
a pretty touch to the col-

lars and cuffs and make
the waists ultra smart
for everything is finished
with frillings now-a-day- s.

Collars are square and
cuffs turn back.

July Clearance Sale Price
$7.90

Blouses in the Clearance Sale.

the pleats. In the Sole, $5.90.

THOUSANDS GO TO

BEACHES TO GET

AWAY FROM HEAT

One prostration from the heat was
the toll taken by the hottest day of
the present year, and this occurred
yesterday afternoon when "William
Vaneise, 16 years old, was playing in
the yard at the rear of his home, 2370
Park avenue. . About 5 o'clock he fell
to the ground unconscious and when
the ambulance responded with Ttr
Matthew J. Foley in charge, the lad
was taken to St. Vincent's hospital.
Dr. Foley worked on him applying
restoratives all the way to the hos
pital but to no avail. The boy was
unconscious for many hours but it is
thought he will recover.

All avenues leading from the city
to places where it was thought relief
might be obtained from the excessive
heat were crowded with vehicles of
every description beginning early
yesterday morning. It was necessary
to put on a great many extra trolley
cars to convey the enormous numbers
of people to the beaches, 55 being
used. It is estimated that in the
neighborhood of 75,000 people en- -
Joyed a cooling dip in the Sound at
the adjacent beaches.

William Jennings, volunteer weather
forecaster of this city, said that the
temperature yesterday reached 95
degrees and the extreme humidity
added to the discomfort of the people.
The average temperature during the'
day was 80 degrees. Mr. Jennings
could not predict with any degree of
certainty when the backbone of the
summer's first hot wave would be
broken as this wave seems to be
sweeping over the entire country. The
highest temperature yesterday waa 95
degrees abou 5 o'clock.

STRATFORD

Walter Lyon of East Broadway
spent the week-en- d with his parents
at Rye Beach, N. T.

Robert G. Hara has accepted a po-
sition with the Stratford lunch room
on Main street.

Captain Harry Burns of Virginia
spent Sunday with his family in South
Main street.

The Boy Scouts will meet this even-
ing at 8 o'clock In Packard hall of
the Congregational church.

Mr. and Mrs. Sterling Filmer and
family spent the week-en- d camping
out at Far Mill River.

Corporal Ralph Parks is spending
a few days with his mother, Mrs.
John Parks of East Broadway.

Mrs. J. Mallett of Barnum avenue
is entertaining her daughter, Mrs.
Mallett of Hartford.

The Red Men will hold a regular
meeting this evening at 8 o'clock in
their wigwam on Church street.

Lieut. George Spall of the State
Guards is spending a few days at c.

The Guild of Christ church will
meet this evening in the guild room
of the church at 8 o'clock.

At the Weatogue Country club
Tuesday afternoon at Z:30 there will
be the Ladies' Tombstone tour
nament.

Many acres of potatoes belonging
to Jonn Kyan and E. B. Snlflin of
South Main street have been ruined
by Aphis attack.

Edward Manchester, who was ser
iously injured at the Houstonic
shipbuilding yard is able to be around
again.

C. A. Abercromble. the Main street
newsdealer. Is The Times representa-
tive in Stratford. Items of news sent
to his store will receive prompt at-
tention. . Telephone Stratford 10.

CORTEZ C. ROCKWELL, plumbing
and heating; Jobbing a specialty. 805
Main and Hillside avenue. 'Phone
Stratford 1114-- J or 114-- 3. B 10

NOTICE

Third. 1. The introduction of wo
men into war industries, or into em
ployments involving special hazards
such as the use of industrial poisons
should be guided by the standards as
to health, comfort, and safety set up
from time to time toy the War Labor
Policies Board, in addition to the
standards already defined by the Fed-
eral Government and by State labor
departments.

2. The introduction of women into
new occupations such as street railway
service, public messenger service, etc.,
should be guided by regulatoins con-

cerning hours of labor, night work.
etc. Such, for instance as those
adopted by the Industrial Commission
of Wisconsin for street railway service
and by the legislature of New York
State for messenger service.

3. The recruiting of mothers of
young children for war Industries
should be discouraged.
f . 4. The introduction of women into
positions hitherto filled by men
should not be made a pretext for un-

necessarily displacing men.
Services of the Division of Women

Industry should be sought by em
ployers to advise on best methods of
introducing women, and the working
conditions which should be establish-
ed.

Fourth. Older men should be more
generally employed. They constitute
a largely unused labor reserve. In
the past they have been considered
superannuated at early ages. It is
estimated that since the war began
the maximum age of engaging men
has advanced 10 to 12 years that is,
from about 38 to 50. It has been
found that tasks can be graded for
these workers according to their
strength, and that work unsuitable for
women, especially at night, can. be
performed by them. In many trades
their experience is an asset which
offsets less nhvsical strength. Thus
the productive power of this large
class, now wasted, can be utilized.

The needs of the country require the
united efforts of all classes of work-

ers, in accordance with their capaci-
ties; and to maintain the standards
and conditions of labor set up by the
Government is, in the words of Presi-

dent Wilson, "indispensable to the Na-

tion's full productive efficiency."

TEST DIVING MACHINE

TO UNDO WORK

A deep sea diving machine design-

ed for use in raising torpedoed ves-

sels was tested recently in Long Is-

land Sound off New Rochelle. Its
inventor, W. D. Sisson, president of
the American Salvage Co. of 115

Broadway, will ask for a government
trial.

The machine propelled by an elec-

tric motor, went down 98 feet, bored
holes in a steel plate, inserted rivets
and brought the plate to the surface.
It was manipulated by two men in-

side. The current was furnished from
a barge. Mr. Sisson asserts that the
machine can be used to fasten water
filled pontoons to sunken ships. Then,
when the pontoons are emptied, the
ships will be brought to the surface.

Propellors on the bottom for mov-

ing up and down and two on the side
for propulsion forward and back-

ward, make the machine easy to
It is nine foot long, seven

feet six inches in- - diameter, and
weighs nine tons.

Magnets on the outside hold the
machine against the ship into which
rivet holes are bored. Small port-
holes permit the machine crew to see
what they are doing. Strong electric
lamps light the water for them.. There
is equipment for expelling exhausted
air and pumping water from the bal
last tanks. Communication with the
barge was by telephone.. ,

The importation of a large number
of American farm tractors in England
has increased the cultivated are 2,- -
000,000 acres.

IT STOPPED

Ml SUFFERING

Said Mrs. Jaynes, Speaking
of Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound.

'
Anderson, S. C "I got into an aw-

ful condition with what the doctors said
was an organic mar
placement. I would
nave pains so badly
that they would have
to put hot clothes on
me and give me
morphine. The doc- -

mm ' t , tor said I would
never be anv better

0i wiuiuui on operammIM'tion and 1 would

A neighbor who
knew what yourmedicine would do
advised me to give
Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Com-

pound a trial. I did
so and it made me a

well woman and the next September I
gave birth to a healthy baby boy.

Mrs. Sallib Jaynes, 37 Lyon St.
Anderson, S. C.

The letters which we are constantly
publishing from women in every section
of this country prove beyond question
the merit of this famous root and herb
medicine, Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound.

After Baby's Bath
10,000 nurses will tell you that nothing
keeps the skin ao free from soreness as

Svkes Comfort Powder
Its extraordinary. - , haling and

i:
soothing

power is noaccaoic w application.

j The Comfot Powder Co.. Bnww.

Times Want Ads. One Cent a Word.

K. MOLLAN
1026 Main St.

IFKCTIOIS tl any of flit felhslog f
writ aaf b cmi if mtm h
pinged at tbe spine by wbluated IDRAM vertebra.

EYEScars
NOSE QTHROAT- Chiropractic
ARMS (SPINAL)
HEART
LUNGS Adjustments
LIVER

STOMACH

SPLEEN
ANCRCAft Pemovo

Will
the A

KIDNEYS Cause of '
SMALL MWtt SLARCE COW EL
CEMIT AL OBCANt
TrUC MS 4 LGt, E

DR. G HUNT WILBER
CHIROPRlACTOR

107-1- 1 Meigs BldR. Phone Noble 429

NOT
Bye and Bye

BUT
Buy and Bny

FRISBIE'S PIE
At Tour Grocer's

STATIONERY,
Large stock of leading manufac-

turers' lines always on band. Blank
Books, Writing Tablets.

Post Office News Store
11 ARCADE.

MONUMENTS
HUGHES CHAPMAN

ARTISTIC IASH.Va
I'lant Operated by PneuR.atis

and Filiating Tools
'

lttO STRATFORD AYT3YUH V

fbeme ronnerttoa

MONUMENTS
MAUSOLEUM3

M. G. KEANE
Stratford At., Opp.St31cliaeIs Cent.

BRIDGEPORT, COJfJi.
Phone 1.19(1- -1 Phone Z3M4

IIaley&wi?!

Warjraret John
j GALLAGHER GALLAGHER

Undertakers end IDmbalmers
M&re&ret I Galla? hr. rmlv 11. i

I censed, craduatc woman embalm.
r and nndf-rtake- r In the city. I

noixnary pariors, onico and
residence

M. J. GANNON
FCNKRATi DIRECTORAND K M B A I, M E Rlis j o n n street'Phone S493

Residence 235 Tine St.
'Phone 1259

j GEOBGE pTpOTTErI
1 UNDERTAKER I
H AntomoMle Service If Preferred S

MORTUARY ROOMS - 1
BllS BROAD STREET!
H Tel. Banmm 8848-- 3 H

BOURSE & BOUCHER
Undertakers
and Embalmsrs

1205 MAIN ST. TeL Barnnm 5400 I

Calls Answered Day or Nleht

HENRY II. JOSEPH. P.
Lieberum & Heaphy

146 Austin St. 339 South Are.
Embalmers and Undertakers

MORTUARY PARLORS
IS! STATE STREET

Tewpnone iureum i-- a

I FRANK POLKE & SON
I! EMBALMERS A UNDERTAKERS

773 State Street
Phone Rnraimi fSDO

IiBrmnnh Office. 409 Hanrock Are.
I rnone Barnnm as

nection which make an immediate
and complete investigation not only
desirable but lmpilve.

"This investigation will be tsien
up 'by the two organizations Jointly
without delay.'"

The Weather Bureau announces
that the heat wave in Xew York City
will last for several days.

The Knights of Columbus Conimlt-'te- e

on War Activities announces that
70 secretaries will soon sail for Eu--
rooe.

Please return for credit all ice cou-

pon books of the companies signed be-

low to company that gave them out.

These may. be returned by mail or in
person to proper office. No ice coupon

'

book of the companies below will be re-

ceived for ice after Saturday, June
22nd.

(Signed)

NAUGATUCK VALLEY ICE CO.

SPRAGUE ICE & COAL CO.

CITY ICE AND COAL CO.

CITE AMERICANS

FOR BRAVERY IN

V0S6ES FIGHTING

TJ. S. Men With French In-

flict Heavy Casualties
With No Losses.

With the American Army in
France, Sunday, July 21 (By the
Associated Press) American troops
in the raid into the German lines in
the Vosges on Friday night inflicted
150 casualties on the enemy and suf-

fered virtually none themselves. The
German prisoners declare they had
been receiving bad food and poor
ammunition.

Six officers and 16 men have been
commended in French and American
orders for "conspicuous bravery in
the preparation and execution" of a
raid in the Vosges recently. This raid
was preceded by a half hour's artil-

lery preparation. Two hundred
Americans, including 82 band men as
stretcher bearers, penetrated 800

yards into the German trenches and
inflicted nearly 100 casualties. They
also took seven prisonrs from crack
Uhlan troops sent into the line sev-

eral days before to make a raid on
the American trenches. The Ameri-
cans anticipated the German plan by
only a few hours and occupied only
45 minutes.

Accuse O'Conner of
False Statements

Stephen Thomas O'Connor, 21 years
old. of 66 Spring street. South Nor-wal-

has been arrested charged with
perjury. July 5, O'Conner registered
and waived all claims for exemption.
Last week. Sergeant Thomas Hunt lo
cated O'Conner's case and found he
has a wife and a three months 'old
baby. Both have gone to live wltT--

Mrs. O'Conner's mother, Mrs. Chas
Teal of Monroe street, because O'Con
ner left town when he learned his
case had been discovered. O'Con
ner Is being held for trial under the
direction of Agent Chas. H. Lane, of

' the Department of Justice.

have a well deserved repu-
tation as a safe and effective
remedy for stomach ail
ments. I hey are

Quickly
helpful in bilious attacks,
sick headache, dyspepsia,
heartburn and constipation.
They act gently and surely
on the organs of elimina-
tion, purify the blood, tone
the system and very quickly

Strengthen
Digestion

of Aay MatUcfan la tha World,
AaMmirvaara. haw, 10o.asc

SHRANDY ON POST MORTEMS

I bet dat de biggest surprise dat de
souls of de departed gits is not when
dey beholds de wonders of de new
Jerusalem wid hit's golden streets, but
de knock-ou- t blow dey gits when dey
looks on at deir own funeral an' finds
out whut folks really thought of 'em.

Yassum,' Dere was ole Aunt Sukey
dat lived alone in one little measly
room dat wern't big enough to swing
a cat in, an' Aunt Sukey was dot crip-
pled up wid de rheumatiz dat she
couldn't hobble mo' dan a few feet
from her doorway, an' she was dat
fond of flowers dat she'd pick up a
broken rose dat somebody done drop-
ped in de street, an' cuddle hit lak hit
was a new-bor- n baby.

AVellum, I don't call to mind dat
whilst Sis Su'tey was alive an' could

enjoyed a little pot of posies, ary
one of us ever give her so much as a
geranium leaf, but when Sis Sukey
died all of us remembered how she
loved flowers, and we des smothered
her coffin in roses.

Dat's why I wants folks to give me
whut's comin' to me right now, whilst
I .can enjoy hit. Ef anybody is got
any flowers to give me, I wants 'em
whilst I can smell 'em, an' see 'em, an'
hold 'em instld of deir bein' laid on my
coffin. Ef anybody's got any kind
wttrds to say to me, I wants 'em to say
'em to me now whilst dey will heart-
en my heart an' give me de courage to
go on. I dont' want 'em to wait on-t- el

my ears is deaf In death. An' ef
anybody loves me, I wants 'em to show
hit to me right now an' heah whilst I
can enjoy hit, instid of waitin' to carve
deir sentiments on my tombstone. Hit
wont' make no difference to me den.

V i


